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1. Definitions, advantages and limitations  
HAS develops care quality and safety indicators (IQSSs) with the healthcare professionals in-
volved in the provision of care, as well as patients and healthcare system users, using a validated 
method. The purpose of these indicators is to help improve the quality of care and safety of pa-
tients in healthcare organisations.  

1.1. Definitions  

A care quality and safety indicator is a tool to measure a health state, a practice or the occurrence 
of an event. It makes it possible to estimate the quality of care and its variations over time in a 
valid and reliable way. The link between the indicator and the quality of care must first be demon-
strated through a literature review and/or an opinion issued by the work group (gathering expertise 
in clinical/care, medical information, quality management procedure, as well as patients and 
healthcare system users point of view).   

These indicators may be classified into types – structure, process or outcome (according to the 
Donabedian Classification) – and can be measured using various data sources (ANAES, 2002; 
Shaw and Kalo, 2002; Donabedian, 1988).  

An outcome indicator directly measures, after a care process, the benefits or risks generated for 
the patient in terms of efficacy, satisfaction, safety and cost-effectiveness. They generally require 
an adjustment with the variables that influence the outcome independently from the quality of care 
(e.g. characteristics of the population).  

Outcome indicators provide a response to:   

‒ the expectations of healthcare system users; 

‒ the demand of healthcare professionals; 

‒ a shared goal to improve the outcome for the patient.  

They rely on the availability of professional references which define recommended practices in 
view of current medical knowledge, and the use of medico-administrative databases, given the 
lack of available nation-wide clinical information systems.  

1.2. Advantages and limitations of outcome indicators 

Advantages  

‒ These outcome indicators make it possible to measure the impact of care practices and 
improvement actions/strategies.   

‒ They make it possible to identify the structures and/or patient populations needing to be 
investigated.  

‒ They are a key element to raise the awareness of healthcare professionals on the possible 
flaws in the care organisation and/or clinical practice.  

‒ Their integrated use in quality/risk management procedures – in particular via the certifi-
cation of healthcare organisations – is a good improvement driver.  
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Limitations  

The variables that influence the outcome independently from the quality of care must be identified. 
They can be used for adjustment purposes if they are not linked to the quality of care, or to explain 
the variability of the results of the adjusted measure.  

Their use for quality improvement requires:  

‒ a patient record review;  

‒ to analyse the care practices related to the measured outcome. Depending on the degree 
of correlation between outcome and practices, the outcome indicator may be more or less 
sensitive to changes in these practices.  

1.3. Advantages and limitations of their measurement from 
medico-administrative databases   

Advantages  

The main advantages of the measurement of outcome indicators using medico-administrative 
databases are their automatic calculation from existing data without an additional workload for 
healthcare professionals, and the possible follow up over time.  

Limitations  

Medico-administrative databases provide access to retrospective data, such as the national con-
solidated Program of Medicalization of Information Systems (PMSI) data available on the Agence 
Technique de l’information sur l’Hospitalisation (the French technical agency for information on 
hospital care – ATIH) server in May of year N+1. The data are subsequently available on the 
SNDS (French national administrative healthcare database), linked with the data of the national 
health insurance inter-scheme IT system (SNIIRAM) in August of year N+1.   

The validity of the indicator depends on the availability and the quality of the events coding 
(Januel, DREES, 2011), along with the comorbidities/risk factors used in the adjustment. Indeed, 
the medico-administrative databases are primarily designed for the pricing of activities, rather 
than to describe patient care in an exhaustive way.   

"Adverse effects" have been reported regarding the use of outcome indicators measured from 
medico-administrative databases for public disclosure or regulation purposes (Heath et al. 2007; 
Gubb, 2009; HAS, 2017; Steven et al. 2012), as the healthcare organisations' efforts were then 
focused on optimising results for budget purposes, unrelated to the improvement of the quality of 
care and patient safety. Examples drawn from international experiences include the under-report-
ing of events (Farmer et al. 2013) and the change in admission/discharge/transfer policies, in 
order to select the patients with the lowest risk or to avoid the attribution of an adverse event 
(HAS, 2017).   

 

The main advantages of the outcome indicators measured from medico-administrative data-
bases are: their automatic calculation from existing data without an additional workload for 
healthcare professionals, the possible follow up over time, and their ability to identify the struc-
tures and/or patient populations needing to be investigated.   
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Their current drawbacks are their limitation due to the fact that their metrological qualities de-
pend on coding practices, and the relatively long amount of time required for the data to be 
made available. The limitations imply the need for vigilance in the use of this type of indicator 
for purposes other than the internal management of the quality of care. 
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2. Context   
In France, the DGOS (Directorate General of Health Care Provision) and HAS collaborated for 
the set-up of indicators derived from research projects to develop care quality and safety indica-
tors (IQSSs).   

The work done since 2015 for the development of outcome indicators measured from the PMSI 
is in line with the scientific adaptation of patient safety indicators (PSIs) to the French context 
(Januel, DREES, 2011, Januel, 2011). This work includes the drafting of PSI development, use 
and dissemination guidelines by Consortium Loire-atlantique Aquitaine Rhône-Alpes pour la pro-
duction d’indicateurs en sanTÉ (CLARTE) (Le Pogam et al. CLARTE, 2012), work on the valida-
tion of PSIs (Rapport CLARTE 2010-2013), and scientific studies (2007-2017) on the 
development of mortality measurement in France (HAS. Indicateurs de mortalité hospitalière, 
2017; Lamarche-Vadel et al. AMPHI, 2014; Januel, DREES, 2011). The resulting HAS method 
validates outcome indicators based on published international criteria (Januel, DREES, 2011; Le 
Pogam CLARTE, 2012; Romano, 2009; Davies et al. AHRQ, 2001; Taffé et al. 2012).  

This document describes the strategy put in place by HAS for the development, validation and 
use of outcome indicators measured from medico-administrative databases. This strategy is 
based on a method designed to improve the quality and safety of care and the outcome for pa-
tients (see Figure 1 and Table 2).   

The method described in this report was used for the development and testing of outcome indi-
cators measured from the PMSI database from 2015 to 2018. For the purpose of internal man-
agement of the quality and safety of care, these indicators measure the following:   

‒ thromboembolic events after total hip or knee replacement surgery (ETE-ORTHO);   

‒ surgical site infections 3 months after total hip or knee replacement (ISO-ORTHO);  

‒ rehospitalisations 1 to 3 days after outpatient surgery.   

This method has been adapted for the assessment of 30-day post-MI mortality and for the evalu-
ation of care pathways (first pathway evaluated: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), for which 
indicators will be calculated using data including medico-administrative health insurance data.  

For the appropriate use of the indicators for other purposes (public disclosure, financial incentive 
to improve quality, etc.) additional validation is required (see Chapter IX).  
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3. Synopsis of the strategy implemented 
by HAS   

The method implemented for the development, validation and use of this type of indicator is the 
fruit of HAS' capitalisation on the experience of countries which have been measuring outcome 
indicators for numerous years (Le Pogam et al. CLARTE, 2012), including in terms of vigilance 
as to their limitations (HAS, 2017; West et al. 2008; Quan et al. 2013). HAS has also based itself 
on international criteria for the validation of outcome indicators such as PSIs (Januel, DREES, 
2011; Le Pogam CLARTE, 2012; Romano, 2009; Davies et al. AHRQ, 2001; Taffé et al. 2012), 
and on its experience in the development, validation, and management of national campaigns for 
care quality and safety indicators measurement.   

Eighteen months are required for the development and validation of this type of indicator. To that 
effect, HAS relies on various players1 and implements 8 equally important phases (see Figure 1).  

It comprises an analysis of published literature, faced to the experts opinion of the working group 
and backed by experimentation:  

‒ the literature review looks into the indicator's interest and definition (events, target popu-
lation, risk factors); 

‒ the experimentation comprises:  

 the translation of this definition into descriptive analyses based on data from available 
national databases (the PMSI's in-hospital data and National Health Insurance data 
(SNIIRAM)). These analyses contribute to the decisions to be made for the substanti-
ated definition of the indicator,  

 a testing by patient record reviews by volunteer healthcare organisations: this funda-
mental step makes it possible to confirm that the indicator has the required reliability for 
a first data output aimed at the internal management of the quality of care and risks.  

This strategy – from development to testing by patient record reviews (see Figure 1: stages 1, 2, 
3 and 4) – allows the validation of outcome quality and safety indicators based on the following 
international criteria (see Table 2):   

‒ clinical relevance of the indicator and construct validity;   

‒ content validity (nosological framework);  

‒ criteria validity and predictive validity;  

‒ adjustment; 

‒ discriminant validity:   

 inter-healthcare organisation variability, 

 difference actual versus a performance target,  

‒ relevance for improvement;  

‒ stability over time;  

‒ potential negative side-effects.  

 

1 The HAS Board, the project managers, the stakeholders group, the work group (made up of experts and service users), and the partnership with ATIH.  
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At stage 4, the indicator is validated for the internal management of the quality and safety 
of care.   

The next stage corresponds to automatic indicator production and output to all healthcare organ-
isations concerned (see Figure 1: stage 5).  

Stage 6 is the adoption of the indicator objective, method and results by healthcare professionals 
in terms of clinical relevance, interpretation, as well as expected event-coding quality (applicable 
ATIH guidelines). This fundamental stage firstly provides feedback on non-anticipated situations 
via the literature review and working group, thus improving the reliability of the indicator (see 
Figure 1: stage 6). It also fosters knowledge and understanding of the indicator (objective, 
method, and results) by healthcare professionals in all concerned healthcare organisations:  

‒ this adoption phase allows the compilation of the healthcare organisations’ first feedback 
on the identification of clinical situations or specific organisational aspects and false-posi-
tives detected (stays wrongly detected), for the potential optimisation of the indicator;  

‒ the analyse and/or actions around this indicator can be used in the certification pro-
gramme.  

An additional validation stage is required for all external use. Patient record reviews at a 
distance from the first output are carried out, using standardised tools made available for the 
detection of stays with events and the analysis of the corresponding cases via the grid. It allows, 
after the adoption phase, the use of recent data for the large-scale measurement of the positive 
predictive value (PPV ≥ 85%) and the link with quality of care (see Figure 1: Stage 7).  

Following this stage, external uses of the indicator may be envisaged in accordance with 
modalities to be defined (see Figure 1: Stage 8):  

‒ public disclosure; 

‒ financial incentive to improve quality.  
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Figure 1. Strategy for the development, validation and use of HAS' outcome quality and safety indicators: ex-
ample of the measurement of a low-frequency event.  

  

    

For each outcome quality and safety indicator produced by HAS, a development report is pub-
lished. A descriptive analysis report on the national results is produced at each indicator output. 
The indicator is updated and optimised as required, in keeping with literature developments, im-
provements in the quality of coding and/or feedback from the healthcare organisations using it. 
The reports and tools are available online on the page dedicated to each indicator on the HAS 
website.   
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4. Players involved  

4.1. The HAS Board   

The HAS Board validates the scope of the indicator. The scoping process specifies the interest 
and stakes of the set-up of the indicator, the players involved in the provision of care, the expertise 
required to carry out the work, any partnerships that may be required, the expected time frame, 
information on the feasibility of the detection of the events sought in the target population, and the 
main references available.   

4.2. Dual-expertise management team  

The work is managed by a dual-expertise management team, made up of a scientist and a statis-
tician.  

4.3. Agence Technique de l’information sur l’Hospitalisation 
(ATIH)  

ATIH is a partner in this work. It is notably involved in the validation of the codes used, the calcu-
lation of the results and complementary information once the indicator has been validated, the 
production of dedicated coding guidelines and softwares for the detection of stays in the PMSI, 
the management of the testing platform and the output of indicators and tools.  

4.4. A collaborative approach   

A collaborative approach is used. It brings together the players involved in the care whose indicator 
is the result. These players are identified and divided into 2 groups according to their role in the 
work: the stakeholders group and the experts working group.  

Stakeholders group   

A stakeholders group, composed of professional organisations and associations of pa-
tients/healthcare users concerned by the indicator is put in place. This group is informed by HAS 
of the progress of the work and, subsequently, of the national results and their trends after each 
output. The group may provide advance warning of a potential difficulty and promote the dissem-
ination of the work and its results, in particular through publications and presentations at con-
gresses.  

Experts working group   

A multidisciplinary working group made up of experts is put in place. It brings together the expertise 
of the medical staff caring for patients, doctors with expertise in the coding of medical information, 
patients and healthcare system users. The experts in the working group are approached through 
calls for candidates on the HAS website, via their professional organisations and associations 
and/or co-opted from other HAS working groups. The expert candidates' public declarations of 
interest (DPIs) and the information published on the government website – transparence.gouv.fr 
– are analysed by HAS' DPI validation committee. The experts working group is called upon for 
the scientific and clinical validation of the indicator, notably its criteria for the inclusion/exclusion 
of the target population and risk factors, and the analysis of the results after their output.   
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5. Development for the internal 
management of quality   

The development is based on the scientific, clinical and statistical validation of the indicator: target 
population, event, risk factors and expression of the indicator.  

5.1. Target-specific documentary search   

A literature review focused on the event assessed in the target population is conducted. It covers 
published indicators measuring the event on the national scale, good practice guidelines and the 
expected target, risk factors associated with the event, and the factors explaining the variability of 
the results.  

The working group's joint validation is sought concerning the scope of the measurement, the in-
clusion and exclusion criteria defining the target population, the numerator (event) and the denom-
inator (when it is not the target population), the clinically relevant risk factors, and the codes 
available to identify with a relative reliability these elements in the database used.   

5.2. Target population   

Definition   

The target population is composed of the stays or patients for which the event is detected.   

The target population is systematically refined for each indicator. The aim is to target, through the 
specification of inclusion and exclusion criteria, a large, homogeneous population with room for 
improvement, in whom the occurrence of the event can be further reduced. This consists in iden-
tifying, based on existing literature, complex cases for which there is a major added risk not asso-
ciated with the quality of care. Depending on their volume and/or impact on the occurrence of the 
event, these cases are either automatically excluded, or considered in the adjustment.  

Examples of stays automatically excluded from the target population:   

‒ for the in-hospital measurement of thromboembolic events: patient stays included in the 
database with coding error, transferred from another healthcare organisation or between 
healthcare organisations, palliative care, with the reason for admission (main diagnosis) 
being the event sought, discharge against medical advice or patients who ran away; 

‒ for the 3-month measurement of surgical site infections or rehospitalisations 1 to 3 days 
after outpatient surgery: patients stays for which the data have not been linked or are in-
correctly linked, patients residing abroad or for whom the place of residence is unknown, 
discharge against medical advice or patients who ran away, etc.  

Descriptive analyses   

The enumeration of the criteria to be analysed, as well as the measurement of their impact on the 
occurrence of the event, make it possible to select those to be excluded (low volume, population 
with a very high risk of morbidity/mortality, population cared for in specialised healthcare organi-
sations) from those that will be included in the adjustment model (large volume, added-risk, pop-
ulation cared for in most healthcare organisations). The flowchart produced makes it possible to 
list and enumerate inclusions and exclusions to arrive at the indicator's target population (number 
and percentage of target stays/patients and healthcare organisations concerned).   
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5.3. Event  

Definition  

The identification of the events is based on an algorithm composed of the specific codes applica-
ble, associated with non-specific codes if they are widely used in actual practice. For example, the 
event may be a complication (such is the case for standard patient safety indicators), a rehospi-
talisation or death.   

Descriptive analyses  

Events are counted in the database. For example, the descriptive analysis may concern the total 
number of events detected, the number of events detected over a particular follow-up period, or 
in a particular place (in or outside the healthcare organisation where the target population is cared 
for), etc.  

5.4. Risk factors (adjustment or standardisation)   

Definition   

Risk factors are selected because they are clinically relevant, associated with an added risk of 
occurrence of the event not linked to the quality of care and identifiable in the database. Due to 
the fact that comorbidities are only coded if they use up resources during the target stay, their 
detection is done during the target stay and may be optimised by their detection in prior stays 
going back one or more years.   

Descriptive analyses  

Descriptive analyses will make it possible to measure the volume of each risk factor and its impact 
on the occurrence of the event. These are univariate analyses that make it possible to test the link 
between the risk factor and the occurrence of the event.  

Adjustment model  

The selected risk factors are introduced into the model. The selected factors are those which are 
significantly associated with the occurrence of the event and whose volume is non-negligible. 
However, a clinically validated risk factor with a non-negligible volume but no significant impact 
may initially be maintained in the model if an improvement of its coding can be envisaged through 
the provision of dedicated coding guidelines.  

5.5. Defining the indicator   

In the case of low-frequency events, the measurement sought is that of a standardised ratio of the 
observed over the expected number of events in the target population. The observed number is 
the number of events coded in the database. The expected number of events takes into account 
the factors associated with the risk, which are independent from the quality of care and are iden-
tifiable in the PMSI. It is calculated using a regression model covering the entire reference popu-
lation (target stays/patients in the PMSI for the whole of France).   

This ratio has the advantage of being compared to 1, a benchmark that does not vary from one 
year to the next, unlike the national event rate (which is not a clinically relevant target). Ideally, an 
event ratio must be compared to a clinically valid target (which is rarely available in published 
literature).  
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To minimise the risk of error, the result is compared to a benchmark, with a risk of error of 5% or 
0.2%, depending on whether you use the limit of 2 standard deviations (2SD) or 3 standard devi-
ations (3SD). For any use outside the healthcare organisation, HAS recommends the use of the 
3SD limit, because of the minimal error risk. A result which is significantly higher or lower than the 
benchmark corresponds to a high outlier or a low outlier status, respectively. A result which is not 
statistically different from the benchmark corresponds to a status within the norm. For low-fre-
quency complication-type events, the high outlier status corresponds to the worst outcome.  

5.6. Testing by patient record review   

This stage is fundamental for the validation of an indicator. It verifies the degree of reliabil-
ity of the algorithm in detecting the event sought in the target population and ensures its 
validity for a first output intended for the internal management of the quality and safety of 
care.   

The testing of the indicator by patient record review may be done by HAS or within the framework 
of a partnership with a research team, in accordance with the specifications laid down by HAS. 
The modalities of this testing are described in Table 2 (criteria validity).   

It consists in asking volunteer healthcare organisations to analyse patient records for the corre-
sponding stays/patients detected by the algorithm tested in the database. In the case of stays or 
hospitalised patients, a healthcare organisation can only access the records of patients hospital-
ised in its own facilities. This analysis is conducted in compliance with CNIL data confidentiality 
requirements, in particular concerning access to patient records and the confidentiality of the data 
collected. The patient record review is ideally done for all of the stays detected, or if applicable, 
for consecutive stays or randomly selected stays.   

For this stage, HAS provides institutions with the following on a secure platform:  

‒ software for the detection of stays with events in their database (example: PMSI) produced 
by ATIH; 

‒ a grid for the collection of the information required for the validation of the indicator.  

HAS analyses all of the information uploaded by participating healthcare organisations.  

For rare events – such as in-hospital coded thromboembolic events in adult patients undergoing 
total hip or total knee arthroplasty (ETE-ORTHO) – the indicator's PPV is calculated (Positive 
Predictive Value: percentage of stays with events detected in the database, confirmed in the cor-
responding patient records), and any false positives are identified (situations wrongly identified as 
events and/or target stays). Whenever possible, false positives are excluded beforehand in order 
to improve the reliability of the indicator in detecting the events sought in the target population.   

A predictive value of at least 75% is required for a first output of results to the healthcare 
organisations, to be used internally for the improvement of practices (Le Pogam et al. 
CLARTE, 2012, Januel, DREES, 2011, Hefner et al. 2017).   
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6. Criteria for the validation of outcome 
quality and safety indicators for internal 
management purposes   

Following the development phase and the experimentation phase (including the testing by patient rec-
ord review), the indicator is validated based on international criteria (Januel, DREES, 2011; Le Pogam 
CLARTE, 2012; Romano, 2009; Davies et al. AHRQ, 2001; Taffé et al. 2012):   

‒ clinical relevance of the indicator and construct validity; 

‒ content validity (nosological framework);  

‒ criteria validity and predictive validity;  

‒ adjustment;   

‒ discriminant validity:   

 inter-healthcare organisation variability,  

 deviation from a performance target,   

 relevance for improvement;  

‒ stability over time; 

‒ potential negative side-effects. 

  

Their definitions and evaluation modalities are presented in Table 2 appended to this document.   
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7. General dissemination for the internal 
management of quality  

The indicators validated by HAS between 2015 and 2018 assess the quality of care and safety of 
hospitalised patients. These indicators are produced and disseminated automatically to all relevant 
healthcare organisations via a secure platform, and are supplemented with tools, documents and ad-
ditional information for the analysis of results.   

The HAS modalities used for the output of the results provided for improvement purposes are described 
below.  

HAS also provides ongoing assistance, answering the healthcare organisations’ questions via the Ag-
ora online platform and by email at contact.iqss@has-sante.fr (during the testing by patient record 
review or the output of the results).   

Quality-improvement tools  

To help improve the quality of care, practices and risk management, each indicator is backed by:  

‒ the current professional/organisational/regulatory guidelines related to the event measured;   

‒ risk management tools;  

‒ and/or any other HAS tool to improve patientcare and safety, communications, team work, etc.  

Information sheet   

An information sheet is produced for the validated indicator, detailing the following: the importance of 
the topic, with a reminder of the professional references associated with the measurement, the defini-
tion of the measurement, the objective of the measurement, the type of indicator (outcome), the data 
source, the validation, the data collection method, the nature of the indicator (mode of expression), the 
target population, the event, the risk factors, the calculation, the modality used for the output of the 
indicator results, the pace of dissemination of the results to healthcare organisations, the additional 
information provided for the contextualised analysis of the indicator results, the factors explaining the 
variability of the results, the modalities for using the indicator and the main references. This data sheet 
is published on the HAS website and is available to healthcare organisations, along with their results, 
on the QualHAS output platform.  

Information brochure  

An information brochure is produced to inform users of the measurement in healthcare organisations.   

It provides answers to the following questions: Why this indicator? What does it measure? Who is 
concerned by this indicator in healthcare organisations? How is this indicator produced? How is this 
indicator to be used?   

A memo is produced concerning care quality and safety indicators (IQSSs), their advantages and lim-
itations when they are measured from medico-administrative databases, and the link to the page ded-
icated to the indicator on the HAS website.  

Guidelines concerning the coding of events in the database  

For the measurement of events such as complications, ATIH produces a reminder of the guidelines for 
the coding of these events in the PMSI. It is available in QualHAS with the indicator and is published 
on the dedicated page on the HAS website. These specific coding guidelines are intended to improve 
the quality of the coding of the events measured, and thereby optimise the reliability of the indicator.  
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Result output modalities   

Outcome indicators measuring low-frequency events can be disseminated to each healthcare organi-
sation in a funnel plot (Spiegelhalter a, 2005). This is an easy-to-read graphic representation, charac-
terised by 4 parameters (see Figure 2):  

‒ an indicator (on the y-axis): for example, the value of the standardised ratio of the observed 
number of events to their expected number;  

‒ a target (the continuous horizontal line): the reference value is set at 1 if the indicator is an 
observed/expected ratio;  

‒ a precision parameter (on the x-axis): the number of expected events, which is given preference 
over volume for low-frequency events;  

‒ control limits (the funnel) for which the probability for an institution to be outside those limits is 
p. The probability of being wrongly statistically considered as different from the benchmark for 
healthcare organisation above or below the limit is 5% for the 2SD limit, and 0.2% for the 3SD 
limit.  
 

Figure 2. Funnel plot  

  

Each healthcare organisation sees its results in colour, along with the anonymised results of the other 
healthcare organisations in another uniform colour. Each result is to be compared to the benchmark, 
which is 1 for the observed/expected ratio. Reliance on the limit of +3SD in the funnel plot is given 
preference due to its low risk of error at 0.2%. However, for pedagogical purposes and to stimulate 
institutions, the output may place the result within the norm, between 2SD and 3SD and beyond 3SD. 
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Number of events (x-axis) 

Above this limit, the indicator result is statistically 
above 1: the healthcare organisation is a "high out-
lier" 

Upper limit of +2SD or +3SD 

Lower limit of -2SD or -3SD 

Benchmark=1 

Between the 2 limits, the indicator 
result is not statistically different 
from 1: the healthcare organisation 
is within the norm 

Below that limit: the indicator result is 
statistically below 1: the healthcare or-
ganisation is a "low outlier" 
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The use of an over-dispersion2 factor is to be examined on a case-by-case basis (Spiegelhalter b, 
2005).  

The causes of a result "outside the limits" are to be investigated by each healthcare organisation con-
cerned, through a patient record review.   

Minimum threshold of target stays: a minimum threshold of at least 10 target stays is generally used 
by HAS for national analyses. This threshold is arbitrary and is not based on any available scientific or 
statistical argument. HAS thus uses a threshold of 10 target stays for its indicators, compared to the 
threshold of 25 target stays used by the United States and the threshold of 50 target stays used by the 
OECD. HAS privileges to include a maximum number of institutions in the improvement approach with 
a minimum acceptable threshold set at 10 target stays. For score-type indicators (e.g. the quality of the 
hospital discharge letter), the threshold is set at 30 target stays.  

Funnel plot interpretation guide   

When the indicator is represented in a funnel plot, it is supplemented with a guide to facilitate the 
interpretation of the results. It explains how to read the results and what conclusions may or may not 
be drawn from the funnel plot (see Table 1).  

 

Table 1. What the funnel plot can and cannot be used for.  

The funnel plot allows: The funnel plot does not allow:   

To answer the question: is a healthcare organisation's re-
sult different from the target value?  

For each healthcare organisation to:  

 clearly see their results among those of the other 
healthcare organisations,   

 compare their results with the benchmark (target 
value) = 1,   

 position themselves inside or outside the funnel plot 
defined by the 2SD or 3SD limits,  

 have a non-standard or outlier status, if their results 
are outside the limits.  

 Compare healthcare organisations.  

For each healthcare organisation, compare their results over 
time, as the result shown in the funnel plot depends on pa-
rameters measured using the data for the year under study. 
In addition to the annual funnel plot, results covering several 
years are provided to each healthcare organisation.   

 Explain the reasons for a "non-standard or outlier" status. 

 

Additional information  

Useful information for the analysis of the indicator results that can be calculated from the database is 
identified and automatically provided to the healthcare organisations along with the indicator results. 
This notably includes the number of target stays, coded events and risk factors calculated for the 
healthcare organisation's target population and at the national level. This information concerns the 
population targeted by the indicator, making it possible, in certain cases, to identify the care to be 
investigated by a patient record review.  

 

2 We talk about over-dispersion when an excessive proportion of institutions are outside the funnel limits. This phenomenon is observed when the adjustment 

model is incomplete: such is the case when risk factors impacting the results are not measured or incorrectly measured. An over-dispersion factor can then be 

introduced in the calculation of the limits, which will alter their positioning and thus reduce the number of outlier institutions.  
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Results covering a period of at least 3 years are retrospectively provided to inform healthcare organi-
sations of their result trend over time. This is not a comparison over time, as each output covers a 
different patient population.  

To analyses the causes of the occurrence of an event, healthcare organisations can also use the in-
formation provided in the information sheet: guidelines for good clinical/organisational practices linked 
with the result measured, as well as the factors explaining the variability of the results identified in 
published literature, but which are not measurable in the database.   

The HAS modalities of the indicators output allow their use for the internal care quality and 
risks management. The use of this type of indicators (outcome and practices analysis, review 
of patient records and/or implementation of improvement actions) are to be used in the certifi-
cation programme right from the first output. HAS' certification has the ambition to encourage 
healthcare organisations with a "high outlier" status to analyse their results and identify and 
implement improvement actions.  
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8. Adoption of the indicator by healthcare 
professionals to improve its reliability  

The first output of the indicator results and additional information marks the start of the phase of adop-
tion by healthcare professionals.   

This is a fundamental stage that:  

‒ enables healthcare professionals to become acquainted with the indicator, grasp its complexity, 
its interest and its interpretation, become familiar with current coding guidelines, conduct a pa-
tient record review, and submit their questions and observations to HAS;  

‒ provides HAS with feedback on actual field practices to supplement the data in published liter-
ature and working group appraisals – for example, the knowledge of specific clinical situations 
or organisational practices that could explain their outlying results or the false positives recorded 
(stays wrongly detected by the algorithm). This helps to improve the reliability of the indicator 
for the detection of the event sought in the target population.  
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9. Additional validation for external uses   

9.1. Patient record review, at a distance from the first output  

Before any external use, the predictive value should be measured through a patient record review, at 
a distance from the first output. This ensures that, based on recent data and after the probable im-
provement of coding quality the required predictive value is achieved. It also makes it possible to get 
field players involved and reassure them as to the reliability of the indicator. This subsequent record 
review is carried out in the same ways as for the initial validation test, using the same tools calibrated 
on the current version of the algorithm and the source data. The objective is to measure the predictive 
value and, where applicable, identify any false positives, analyse the potential causes of occurrence of 
the events and identify those related to the quality of care, and those which are potentially avoidable.  

For example, for ETE-ORTHO, which measures a low-frequency event, a review of the patient records 
was conducted on the 3rd year of output. It made it possible to verify the reliability of the indicator by 
re-calculating the PPV using recent data and envisage a use other than the internal management of 
quality.  

The predictive value conditions for external use are valid for outcome indicators that measure specific 
events (output) such as post-operative complications. When results concern non-specific multi-factor 
events, such as rehospitalisations or death (outcomes), the predictive value is not sufficient on its own 
to envisage external use: the link between a high outlier result and quality of care must be ensured 
with a minimal risk of error. The closer the event to the care provided, the more probable the link. The 
patient record review then provides the advantage of mobilising field players to quantify the events 
potentially linked to a medical cause and, out of these causes, identify those that are potentially avoid-
able and for which a corrective action is possible. When such potentially avoidable quality-related 
events make up the majority of events, the indicator becomes "discriminatory and relevant for improve-
ment purposes" and external use can be envisaged.  

9.2. Modalities concerning external uses  

After an adoption phase of 1 to 2 years, and if the predictive value is at least 85%, uses other than the 
internal management of quality may be envisaged: publication, financial incentive to improve quality, 
etc.  

Given the coding limitations linked to the data source for this type of indicator, the only certainty con-
cerns healthcare organisations with high outlier results: their observed number of events is significantly 
higher than the expected number with a minimal risk of error (equal to 0.2%). The results of low outlier 
healthcare organisations are potentially better than others but without any certainty as to the assump-
tion that this may be due to better-quality practices.   

Thus, for external uses, high outlier healthcare organisations are considered as grade C, by analogy 
with IQSS ratings, while the others are considered within the norm, i.e. as grade A or B.   

Public disclosure 

For example, the ETE-ORTHO indicator has been disseminated on the Scope Santé website. High 
outlier healthcare organisations appear in orange, which means "lower than expected outcomes", while 
the others appear in green which means "outcomes within the norm or potentially better than expected".  
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Financial incentive to improve quality   

For example, the integration of the ETE-ORTHO indicator in the 2018 quality improvement funding 
scheme consists in applying a moderate penalty to the IFAQ scores of high outlier healthcare organi-
sations. At present, the use of this type of indicator in new funding models has not yet been defined.   
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Appendix. Criteria for the validation of HAS’ care quality and 
safety indicators 
 

Table 2. Criteria for the validation of an outcome indicator measured from medico-administrative databases  

 

Parameters assessed Definition/Fields Concerned   Assessment method 

Clinical relevance of the indicator and construct validity  

 

Clinical relevance is the indicator's potential link with 
the quality and safety of care.  

  

Construct validity is the ability for the indicator to be 
correlated to other indicators assessing patient care 
(e.g. indicators concerning recommended clinical prac-
tices and/or patient outcomes).  

 

Qualitative   

Consensus of the work group (WG)   

Literature: e.g. existence of professional guidelines for 
good practices in connection with the event measured 
by the indicator.  

Quantitative  

Ad hoc investigation through a patient record review: 
e.g. for all-cause rehospitalisation or death indicators, 
the link with the quality of care must be confirmed for 
the majority of stays/patients detected with events. 

Content validity (nosological framework) Indicator's ability to represent the major dimensions of 
a concept of interest.   

  

It concerns the translation of the clinical definition of 
the events sought (numerator) in the target population 
into codes/variables available in the database.  

 

Qualitative   

Consensus of the GT  

  

The target population is defined by targeting the major-
ity of patients cared for in the institutions concerned, 
for which a degree of improvement is expected, after 
exclusion of situations involving added risks not linked 
to the quality of care.  

   

These codes/variables are updated at each 
change/modification in nomenclature and/or coding 
guidelines, in coordination with ATIH.   
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Criteria validity and predictive validity Criteria validity measures the indicator's ability to pro-
duce results which are comparable to those produced 
using the "gold standard". It concerns the ability to iden-
tify the events sought in the target population.   

Predictive validity is the ability to produce the result of 
interest. For low-frequency events, HAS uses the PPV. 
For high-frequency events the NPV is opted for (see 
Note technique, HAS 2019 in the references and 
online).  

 The positive predictive value (PPV) 

corresponds to the probability that an event has 
actually occurred if the tested algorithm de-
tected it. This is the number of true positives di-
vided by the total number of events detected.  

  

 The negative predictive value (NPV) 

corresponds to the probability that an event has 
not actually occurred if the tested algorithm has 
not detected it. This is the number of true neg-
atives divided by the total number of cases with 
no events detected.

 
 False positives: These are events and/or 

target populations that have been wrongly iden-
tified via the database, and are not confirmed in 
patient records. They correspond to situations 
that, insofar as possible, should be automati-
cally excluded in order to improve the indica-

tor's PPV. 

Qualitative  

Feedback from doctors specialising in medical infor-
mation in the WG and ATIH on the reliability and actual 
use of the codes/variables available in the database.  

   

Quantitative   

The measurement of the PPV seems relevant to vali-
date an indicator measuring a low-prevalence event, 
while the measurement of the NPV will be used to vali-
date an indicator measuring a high-prevalence event.  

For HAS' outcome quality and safety indicators concern-
ing low- or high-frequency events: HAS targets a num-
ber of 500 records and considers the 
representativeness of the institutions (category and sta-
tus – outlier or within the norm) and events. This number 
of records would ensure the reliability of the measure-
ment (within a margin of 5%), provided that it reaches at 
least 92.5%   

The predictive value must be at least 75% for a general 
rollout aimed at improving practices, and at least 85% 
for any other use (public disclosure, pay-for-perfor-
mance programme, etc.).   

 

Adjustment - Standardisation Indicator's ability to take account of variables influencing 
the results independently from the quality of care (e.g. 
age, gender, comorbidities, etc.).  

This minimises the bias.  

  

Qualitative   

Available literature and GT consensus, reliability of the 
identification of codes/variables in the database corre-
sponding to standardisation/adjustment factors.  
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The category of institution or the territory/region may be 
variables that explain the variability of results between 
institutions, but not adjustment factors. HAS considers 
that the same level of quality and safety are required ir-
respective of the category of institution or its region/ter-
ritory.  

  

  

Quantitative   

In the case of a regression model, the performance of 
the model is assessed according to:   

 the model's discriminant power measured through 
the calculation of the area under the ROC curve (C-
stat); a value ≥0.70 is considered as satisfactory;   

 the model's good fit for the data evaluated using the 
Hosmer-Lemeshow test: a non-significance of the 
test (p>0.05) has been considered as satisfactory;   

 the calculation of the Akaike information criterion 
(AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC): the 
model with the lowest value for those two criteria is 
considered as the best suited to the data.   

 

Possible interactions between the models' variables 
are systematically sought. 

Discriminant validity   The indicator's ability to measure variability between in-
stitutions and set an improvement target in relation to a 
benchmark. 

 

 Variability between healthcare organisations Indicator's ability to discriminate between healthcare or-
ganisations by observing the variability of their results. 

Quantitative   

Example: dispersion of measurements between 
healthcare organisations in relation to a benchmark in a 
funnel plot.   

Results are calculated for each healthcare organisation 
in relation to the 2SD limit (5% error risk) and 3DS limit 
(0.2% error risk). The 3SD limit is preferable to identify 
healthcare organisations which are significantly different 
from the benchmark, especially in the case of external 
use.   

Over-dispersion factor: it can be used when the adjust-
ment does not take account of factors affecting the 
event measured.  
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The percentage of outlier healthcare organisations 
should be around 10% for the implementation of this 
mechanism.   

 Deviation from a performance target   The indicator's ability to identify scope for improvement 
through the observation of a deviation from a perfor-
mance target (example: a benchmark published in a lit-
erature review or a national benchmark). 

Quantitative   

Performance threshold to be defined.  

Example: Number/rate of observed events exceeding 
the expected number or a published clinical target. 
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 Relevance for improvement Ability to act to improve results. Qualitative  

Example: identifying the reason for the occurrence of 
an event deemed avoidable, for which an improvement 
action is possible. The improvement action is reflected 
in a more or less rapid improvement of outcomes (e.g. 
the reduction of mortality). 

 

Stability over time  Tool's ability to produce consistent results over time. Quantitative   

Measurement/Follow-up of the national stability ob-
served over a period at least 2 years before the imple-
mentation of the measure.   

Monitoring of the stability of the measure over time is 
required and any sudden change must be analysed with 

the health professionals/coders involved. 

Potential negative side-effects   The indicator's potential to induce a behaviour that will 
modify the results without any connection with the im-
provement of the quality of care (gaming).   

 

Qualitative. Analysis of publications on adverse ef-
fects when the measure is used for purposes other 
than the internal management of quality, e.g. for publi-
cation purposes and/or quality-based financial control.  

Quantitative: follow-up of changes in the indicator, 
along with the analysis of parameters that can improve 
the indicator results without affecting the quality of care 
(e.g. reducing the duration of stays, discharges through 
transfers, etc.). 
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